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“Forward into the Past”
This is the newsletter of the Vintage Sports Car Club. Opinions expressed herein do
not necessarily represent those of the Committee, the Editor, or of the Club.
Regular gatherings are held at the Clubhouse, Oribi Road, Pietermaritzburg, and as
per the schedule of events published in this newsletter.
Visitors are welcome in the care of a Member and should be signed on by that
Member.
On Bonnets-Up and Club Open Days, parking in front of the Clubhouse is reserved
for Club Qualifying Vehicles Only, and you are requested to park modern vehicles
behind the Clubhouse.
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CHAIRMANS CHATTER
With the shorter days of Autumn so the time to Cars in the Park gets shorter. Most of
the organisation has been done. The battle of the red tape has not completely been
won as yet.
Maybe the elections have taken all available manpower and decision makers away
from their offices to help the party election machine.
One thing that I find strange is that our council employees now subcontract out the
work they are in fact paid to do. The money for permission to erect signs goes to
Tutu Communications (Pty) Ltd. Not the council! And you wonder why your rates go
up every year.
The sponsorship in advertising both newsprint and radio offered by the Sunday
Tribune is substantial and could make this year’s event the largest ever.
I hope that the rowdy crowd can be subdued to enable everyone to have a
memorable day.
Let’s all help to make this a proud day for the VSCC.
The plans for the revitalisation of the park are in the pipeline and hopefully CITP can
be accommodated in the future. An amount of R13 million is the rumoured cost.
If we take the upgrading of the road in front of the City Hall as an example this
should at least pay for the painting of the fences and a few new paths.
See you all on the 18th May.
Fred
Short items of interest are always wanted for inclusion in our newsletter (max
between one half and two pages) Contact Gillian at gillian2@telkomsa.net

ON THE COVER
Peter Houston’s 1931 Chevrolet that was on display at April bonnets up.

INDEMNIFICATION
Members, guests, visitors and any other persons’ attention is drawn to
Indemnity requirements in the VSCC Constitution and posted in the VSCC
Clubhouse bar and main hall.

Since my last report he has reached rock bottom and has started to dig.
She sets low personal standards and then consistently fails to achieve them.
He has the wisdom of youth and the energy of old age.
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MEMBERSHIP
Subscriptions 2013/2014 Club Year (based on Membership type & due 1 July).
Full Member
Full member plus spouse/partner
Country Member
Country Member plus spouse/partner
Associate Member*
Associate Member plus spouse/partner

R230 including SAVVA fee
R290 including SAVVA fees
R210 including SAVVA fee
R260 including SAVVA fees
R125 excluding SAVVA fee
R170 excluding SAVVA fees

* Applicable to members of another club and awarded at the committee’s discretion.
New applications for Membership include an indemnity that is valid for Life.
Life Member (Principal) Newsletter postage *
Life Member (Principal) Newsletter e-mail *
Life Member (Principal and Associate – Spouse/Partner) *
Honorary and Honorary Life Membership *

R65 + R20 SAVVA fees
R20 SAVVA fees
R90 + R20 SAVVA fees
Free.

* Awarded at Committee discretion.
There is a once off entrance fee of R100 on application for membership.
A charge of R120 will be levied for posted newsletters.
~~~~~~~~~~~~
Banking Details: Account name – Vintage Sports Car Club: Bank – Nedbank:
Branch - Hayfields: Branch Number – 13 40 25: Account number – 13 40 505 339:
Always include member’s name on the deposit slip.
REGALIA: The club has caps, of the “one size fits all” type, embroidered with the VSCC
logo, available for sale at R45 each. See the ‘Klink’ attendant, for your Requirements.
VISITORS: Visitors are welcome, but as we are licensed, please ensure that your
guests are ‘signed on’ in the visitors register. This gives them temporary membership
status, and entitles them to make purchases from the bar.

CLUB TIMETABLE
Every Friday night: ‘Klink’
May (closed on 2 .) 9 .(Closed 16th.) 23th. 30th. June 6th. 13th. 20th. 27th.
The AIR-CONDITIONED ‘Klink’ will be open from 17h30 until 21h00. Braai fires will
be provided, and you are invited to bring your own braai meat and/or salads to enjoy
at the Club..
Second Saturday of every month: ‘Bonnets Up’ / Club Open Day:
From around 12 noon until then ‘The Klink’ will be open, plus the availability of
either boerewors rolls, hamburgers or an alternative being made available for
purchase.
Don’t forget, tea/coffee, pancakes and/or other goodies are a regular option.
The Library and Spares Department will also be open.
Third Sunday of every Month; Regular Club Outing. Motorcycles are most
welcome at this run.
nd

th

(Happens the weekend following after bonnets Up which becomes 4th weekend if 1st falls on
a Sunday
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PAST EVENTS
April
Saturday 12th April: VSCC Bonnets up / Open Day. No Theme

COMING VSCC AND OTHER CLUB EVENTS
RED BOLD - Depicts VSCC Club Events

ITALIC - Depicts other Events

May
Saturday 10th May: VSCC Bonnets up / Open Day. No Theme
Saturday 18th May: Cars in the Park

June
Saturday 14th June: VSCC Bonnets up / Open Day. No Theme
Saturday 22nd June: Regular Club Outing. To be announced

Bonnets up Events 2014
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

EUROPEAN CARS
AMERICAN CARS
SPORTS CARS
NO THEME
NO THEME
NO THEME
HOBBIES DAY AND BOOT SALE
AGM / NO THEME
MOTORCYCLES / FORD DAY
ITALIAN CARS
FORD DAY / MOTORCYCLES
NO THEME

Please note that all cars/bikes are welcome regardless of the theme. Feel
free to display your classics on the front lawn every month.

If two people are talking and one looks bored, he's the other one.
One-celled organisms would out score him in an IQ test.
He donated his body to science before he was done using it.
Fell out of the stupid tree and hit every branch on the way down.
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CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wedding anniversary
We offer our sincere congratulations to Martin and Anna Brandsma on the recent
celebration of their 60th wedding anniversary. May you celebrate many more together
.

New Members

We welcome the following new members:
*Brian and Zelda Calitz
*Jan and Chantal van Rooyen
* Danie de Kock and Heidi Rossouw
*Robin Gordon
*Marc Enslin and Ashleigh van Wijk
*Chris and Liz Diedericks

Spares Department

Note to non-local enthusiasts. Please be advised, we work on a select-yourself
system and are unable to take orders or arrange delivery.
It is advisable to bring a sample, as not all parts are identified.

Hire of Club Hall
If members wish to hire the club hall please could the form on the adjacent page be
completed and handed in. Copies of the form are also available at the Klink.

Vehicles for hire
The following members are willing to hire out their cars for weddings and other such
occasions.
Mike Westray
033 386 2593
Robin Phipson
033-345 0061
Saxon Murray.
Tony Psaila (1937 Cadillac)

mikewestray@gmail.com
phipson@wandata.com
tonytractor@tpstorage.co.za

Kitchen Equipment
Some of the club’s kitchen utensils have grown legs and walked. If you have used
the club kitchen recently, please can you check that you have not inadvertently taken
something belonging to the club? If you have please can the items be returned?

SAVVA collector’s vehicle insurance scheme
For Full comprehensive cover
Contact person - Glenn Broadhurst or Madelene Wiese at FNB Insurance Brokers
Phone Fax E-mail-

087 736 2222
011 699 0783
madelene.wiese@fnb.co.za
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THE SOUTHERN AFRICAN VETERAN & VINTAGE
ASSOCIATION

SAVVA Technical Tip 84 Spray painting
The following tip / advice was sent in by Alf Dolt who resides in Cape Town. Apart
from being a Chemist by profession, Alf has restored some magnificent cars over the
years therefore is an authority on the subject of spray painting.

Spray painting (The hazards of)
Most enthusiasts restoring a vehicle enjoy the sense of achievement when doing
most of the work themselves. This includes the painting, which if precautions are not
taken, can be harmful to one’s health. Of necessity, this painting is normally done in
one’s garage, unless you are fortunate enough to have the use of a professional
spray booth. Spray painting generates copious volumes of overspray, which consists
of very fine solid paint particles (dust) and toxic fumes of various solvents. The
passages of our lungs are lined with countless hair like tissues (cilia) that’s wave like
action sweeps mucous, dust or other small particles from the respiratory passages
up and out of the lungs. The paint dust and solvents cause cessation of this
sweeping movement, and extended exposure can lead to permanent damage,
resulting in all that muck lurking in the lungs resulting in the most unhealthy sounding
coughs, shortness of breath etc.
Fortunately for the hobbyist there is an excellent twin canister full face mask made
by 3M available at most paint suppliers. This has paper filters on the outside (for the
dust) and very effective granules in the canisters which absorb the toxic fumes.
These masks can be seen in action on DSTV History channels, Ricks Restoration,
Born to Ride, and Counting Cars etc. So if used by these professionals they must be
good and my own experience confirms this. It’s quite amazing that when wearing
one of these masks with fresh canisters one cannot smell the fumes while painting!
When painting, expose as little of the body surfaces as possible and use the mask
when flatting down filler, gas welding or anything which produces obnoxious fumes.
Please take special care so that you may enjoy the fruits of your labour for many
years to come.

His men would follow him anywhere but only out of curiosity.
I would not breed from this Officer.
This man is depriving a village somewhere of its idiot.
This Officer can be likened to a small puppy - he runs around excitedly, leaving little
messes for other people to clean up.
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SERVICES
Services listed will be rotated on a tri-monthly basis.
The VSCC is not responsible for the quality of the services provided by the above
service providers.
•

For the Enthusiast:
Handmade valve caps (5 different patterns to choose from) Set of 4 – R80
per set. (or R20 each)
License disc holders (stainless steel and aluminium) - R100 each
Brass Slide-type motorcycle petrol taps - R250 each
Knurled brass spark plug nuts with terminal lug for H/T lead – R30 per set.
Phone: Lloyd du Bois, on (033) 396 6471 daytime or early evening.

•

Old motor vehicle spares (car, truck, and tractor) Parts for most makes and
models 1930’s – 1980’s. Huberts Old Motoring Equipment, 011-957 0206,
E-mail Hubert@worldonline.co.za

•

Batteries 6, 8 and 12 volt, all sizes manufactured, Battery House,
033 394 1224 Pietermaritzburg.

•

G & C Enterprises – Manufacturer’s of all types of gaskets – 35 Globe Road,
Scottsville ext. Pietermaritzburg, 3201. Phone Garth Yeoman, 083 316 6288
or 033-386 2869

•

Latest Mike’s ‘A’ fordable parts catalogue (USA) now available from Ronnie
Sutner, List of parts available ex stock Johannesburg on our notice board.
Contact Ronnie on 083 252 0539

•

Glen Kolm is a severely disabled car and bike enthusiast who is also a
highly experienced fitter and turner. He currently assists a few VSCC
members with their problems. If you would like his assistance contact him on
082 812 8911.

This Officer is really not so much of a has-been, more of a definitely won't-be.
When she opens her mouth it seems only to change whichever foot was previously
in there.
Couldn't organise 50% leave in a 2-man submarine.
He has carried out each and every one of his duties to his entire satisfaction.
He would be out of his depth in a car park puddle.
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FOR SALE
•

***1991 MAZDZ MX5 Immaculate condition. Only 2 owners from new. Done
only 66000 miles. White with black hardtop. Aircon and radio.
Price R85 000. Contact Colin 031 2055818 or 083 652 5581.

•

**1971 Renault in Newcastle for sale. The current owner has had this car for
years and looks after his cars well. He is looking for R5000. Contact Hennie
Marsburg on hennie@newcastle.co.za or Winston Shoesmith on
Cell: 0823372963 or (W) 017 631 9282

WANTED
•

**Any Fischer Amal motor cycle carbs or any parts .
Phone Bill Speight 033 3306815 or 076 3031380

•

**Rear windscreen FOR MG 1100 / Austin Apache / Wolseley 1100. Please
contact Angela Plows: (W) 036-3521225 OR CELL: 0824010066

•

*1947/8 Dodge bonnet (both halves). Please contact Wynand at 083 3972390.

•

*A centre stand for a swinging arm Separate gearbox B-Series BSA motorcycle.
Contact Martin Watson on 076 6787686.

•

* for Datsun 140 Y. Left and right front park / Indicator lights that fit under the
front bumper and one 140 Y badge that fits behind the rear door and one speedo
cluster. Please contact Derrick on 033-3865081 or 083 3964179

CARS IN THE PARK
18 MAY 2014
ALEXANDRA PARK
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Bike Chatter
Durban to Johannesburg Run 2014
The DJ Run was run this year with trepidation of wet weather for the duration of the
event. Luck held out and the weather cleared just in time and most of the run took
place in dry conditions.
We had several members take part in the run. Some did not quite make the start,
others did not finish and the rest made it all the way there. Regardless of which
category you fell into, well done for the attempt. The bikes that qualify for the rally
are getting older and harder to maintain and keep in one piece. The roads are
beginning to look more like the roads that the original races were run on. This is not
a good combination.
What interested me personally, was that Stuart Anderson rode his 1918 Harley
Davidson, the second oldest bike on the run. The oldest bike was ridden by his
daughter, Samantha on a 1909 Humber Pedal Cycle. He reports that she received
several awards for her efforts. She finished the rally shortly before her dad.
This year there was an interesting twist in the route schedule which managed to trip
up several riders. The report on the DJ website and others club reports emphasize
the need for good maintenance of the bikes as well as vigilant attention to the route
directions. I think this year’s run illustrated this very well.
The DJ Run website has an interesting collection of photographs that can be viewed
as well as a comprehensive report on the event. All the results are also on the site.
This event obviously takes place from Durban to Johannesburg. An event of this
magnitude requires co-operation from as many clubs as possible en route for
Marshalling as well as assistance for the entrants that have broken down. We had a
good size group of club members volunteer their services for these duties. Well
done to you all. They were recognised for their assistance at Bonnets up in April. It
is only with co-operation at this level that the various events continue to take place.
We look forward to next year’s adventure.
Gillian
The occasional flashes of adequacy are marred by an attitude of apathy and
indifference.
When he joined my ship this Officer was something of a granny; since then he has
aged considerably.
This Medical Officer has used my ship to carry his genitals from port to port, and my
officers to carry him from bar to bar.
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Badges
I have featured a puzzle with some badges that you need to identify. This article is
about the background behind some of the badges you are more familiar with.
BMW: The blue and white emblem in the middle is a testament to the company’s
history as aeroplane manufacturers. The emblem is a stylized version of a rotating
airscrew. The blue is the sky.
MERCEDES BENZ: The Tri-Star in the centre represents Daimler’s ambition to build
engines that could power craft for the land, the sea and the air.
PORSCHE: Porsche is made in Stuttgart, the site of a former stud farm. This is the
purpose of the horse in the centre. The antlers and the red and black stripes on the
shield are part of the arms of the former kingdom of Württemberg.
ALFA ROMEO: The Company is based in Milan. The cross (originating from the
crusades) and the serpent are part of the arms of the city of Milan.
FERRARI: The prancing horse was adapted after Francesco Baracca had used it on
his WWI fighter aircraft. The gold background is the colour of Modena, the town in
which the Ferrari cars are made.
MASERATI: The trident is the traditional symbol of Bologna where Maserati cars
were made.
LANCIA: The lance on which the standard is mounted is a play on the name. This
was superimposed on a steering wheel but this has now been eliminated from the
logo.
OPEL: The design has changed from the original but it is still a circle with a lightning
bolt. It was adopted after the development of the Opel Blitz truck. It was called the
Blitz because it was fast. Blitz is German for lightning.
PEUGEOT: The badge sports a lion representing Belfort, the vicinity in which the
cars are made.
CITROëN: Andre Citroën started out in the manufacture of gear wheels. The double
chevron is a stylization of the chevron pattern that he used in gear cutting.
CHEVROLET: The “cross” design with the long horizontal bar running through a
square is believed to simply be derived from a wallpaper design seen in a hotel
bedroom.
VOLVO: The badge features a circle with an arrow on it. This is the map sign for
iron. Sweden’s iron and steel industry provided the raw materials for the car.
SAAB: The original version of the badge was the word SAAB with a front profile of
an aircraft (wings, engine and fuselage) beneath it. It represents the company
history as an aeroplane company. The modern version of the badge is more styled
but originates from this design.
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AUDI: The four interlinked rings indicate the four united manufacturers that made up
the /auto -Union:- Audi, DKW, Wanderer and Horch.
RENAULT: An electric horn used to be fitted into the hood of the car. A hole was
made to let the sound escape and was covered by a grille. This traditionally became
diamond in shape. The horn is long gone and the grille no longer exists but the
diamond shape has been retained as a badge.
This article was written with reference to “Car Badges of the World” by Tim
Nicholson
Gillian

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
QUOTES FROM BRITISH MILITARY ANNUAL
REPORTS.

This Officer should go far and the sooner he starts the better.
In my opinion this pilot should not be authorised to fly below 250 feet.
The only ship I would recommend for this man is citizenship.
Couldn't organise a woodpecker's picnic in Sherwood Forest.
Works well when under constant supervision and cornered like a rat in a trap.
Not the sharpest knife in the drawer.
Gates are down, the lights are flashing but the train isn't coming.
Has two brains; one is lost and the other is out looking for it.
If he were any more stupid he'd have to be watered twice a week.
Got into the gene pool while the lifeguard wasn't watching.
If you stand close enough to him you can hear the ocean.
It's hard to believe that he beat 1000 000 other sperm.
A room temperature IQ.
Got a full 6-pack but lacks the plastic thingy to hold it all together.
A gross ignoramus,143 times worse than an ordinary ignoramus.
He has a photographic memory but has the lens cover glued on.
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PUZZLE
Car Badges
Car badges and radiator emblems have long been used to distinguish makes and
brand them for the public. Most carry the name or initials of the make, but some
were designed without any such obvious indicators. Their design is purely pictorial
in nature. I have assembled some of these together. See if you can identify the
makes. Several of the designs are no longer used, or have been changed so it is not
that easy. The answer is later in the newsletter.

1
2

3
4

5

6
14

7

8

9

10

12
11
15

A SMALL PIECE OF RACING HISTORY
With the introduction of cars came racing them. Racing was not just a fun way to
make use of the new toys. It was also used to develop the cars engines. The
publicity gained form racing successes was very useful in promoting the various
makes.
The first races were long endurance events that usually ran from city to city. The
cars at the time had few safety features and the cars, apart from not protecting the
drivers, tended to cause injury to innocent members of the public when the racers
lost control. This was partially due to the fact that brakes were not a strong feature
of early vehicles.
By 1906, the danger surrounding racing led to a ban of racing on public roads.
Racing was limited to closed circuits. This did not do much for the safety of the
racing drivers but protected the public from them.
Le Mans was the first of the closed circuit race tracks unveiled in 1906.
In June 1907 the Brooklands circuit was opened for business in Britain. It was build
in a pine forest in Surrey and was designed especially for high speed racing and
record attempts. It did not take long for the track to become famous with several
record attempts being made on the track. The track was used for over thirty years
before being taken over during WWII fir military use, during which it suffered
damage. It was disused for racing thereafter.
The cars raced on this circuit were high powered cars, usually fitted woth aircraft
engines. They were fast and unpredictable.
One of the cars that raced at Brooklands was the Chitty Chitty Bang Bang. The car
from the famous film was named after three cars built and so named. The cars were
build by Count Louis Zborowski in the early 1920’s and he raced them.
The first was a powerful car. It had a 1913 Mercedes chassis and a Maybach
aeroplane engine. This car raced at Brooklands.
Chitty II was similar but with better weight distribution. It had a 18.9 litre Benz engine
and was used with the first model to tour North Africa.
Chitty III was a similar car but with a smaller engine.
It makes sense that a fictitious flying car be named after them.
This article was written with reference to “History of the Car” by Marco Matteucci.
Gillian
When his IQ reaches 50 he should sell.
This man hasn't got enough grey matter to sole the flip-flop of a one legged budgie.
He has been working with glue too long.
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MARQUES THROUGH THE AGES
Armstrong-Siddeley
Armstrong-Siddeley is a British producer of luxury motor cars and aircraft engines.
Although aircraft engines and aircraft are a large part of the production history of the
company(s) this article is focusing on the motor car aspect.
John Davenport Siddeley established Siddeley Autocars in 1902. The company
merged with Wolseley in 1905. J D Siddeley resigned from Wolseley in 1909 to take
over the Deasy Motor Company. This resulted in the company known as SiddeleyDeasy. In 1919 the Armstrong Whitworth Development Company bought out
Siddeley-Deasy, leaving J D Siddeley as Managing Director. This is how Armstrong
Siddeley Motors Ltd was formed. JD Siddeley bought out Armstrong Siddeley in
1927. His interests were bought out by Tommy Sopwith in 1935. In 1960, a merger
with Bristol Aero Engines led to the formation of Bristol Siddeley. This company then
merged with Rolls -Royce in 1966.
In 1972 the Armstrong Siddeley Owners Club Ltd acquired all spares, patents,
specifications, catalogues, trademarks as well as the name Armstrong Siddeley
Motors Ltd.
Under the name of Siddeley Autocars, the cars produced were made mainly from
Peugeot parts with English-built bodies. During World War 1 production was for the
war effort with the production of trucks, ambulances and staff cars. In 1922 the cars
were uniquely Armstrong-Siddeley. The cars produced were in the luxury range and
as a general appearance did not vary greatly, changes made in minor aspects.
1929 saw the introduction of the Wilson preselector gearbox as an optional extra. It
was standard from 1933. As World War Two approached, production levels were
dropping with only a few built in 1941.
New models were released one week after WWII ended in Europe. They were the
Lancaster four -door saloon and Hurricane drophead Coupe, named after the aircraft
that the group had produced during the war. From 1953 the Sapphire range was
produced. In 1956 the 234 and 236 models made their debut. These were the first
models to depart from the traditional shape held since prewar days. Unfortunately it
was a development too late. The new shape was still too conservative for a rapidly
developing industry. In 1955 Jaguar had produced a model that was quicker,
cheaper and far more revolutionary than the new design implemented by ArmstrongSiddeley.
When the company merged with Bristol Aero Engines in 1960, car production was
ended. The company had been saved for its aeronautical division.
The company produced solid luxury cars but did not develop its aesthetic aspects
other than a major adjustment in 1956. In a highly competitive and quickly
developing industry this is business suicide. The Marque had its loyal followers. It
seems to have been much beloved based on the extensive clubs across the world
and the lengths that were taken to prevent the loss of its designs and patents that
are the usual fate of Marques that have gone out of production.
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One of the interesting aspects of the Marque is the bonnet ornament that it adopted.
It used the Sphinx, based on a slogan it adopted in 1912 – “As silent as the Sphinx”.
This appears to have been adopted from a journalist’s description of the car “as
silent and inscrutable as the Sphinx”. The Sapphire 346 model had a modified
mascot – the Sphinx had wings with jet engines attached.
This article was written with reference to Wikipedia and “Car Badges of the World” by
Tim Nicholson.
Gillian

The hardest part
of being a guide dog

PUZZLE ANSWERS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Adler
Pegaso
Hispano Suiza
Mercury
Star
Lorraine-Dietrich
Skôda
Brasier
Armstrong Siddeley
Prince
Cadillac
Austin
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TAILPIECE

The Third "Nile" virus is coming
I thought you would want to know about this e-mail virus. Even the most
advanced programs from Norton or McAfee cannot take care of this one.
It appears to affect those who were born prior to 1965...
Symptoms:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Causes you to send the same e-mail twice. Done that!
Causes you to send a blank e-mail! That too!
Causes you to send e-mail to the wrong person. Yep!
Causes you to send it back to the person who sent it to you. Aha!
Causes you to forget to attach the attachment. Well darn!
Causes you to hit "SEND" before you've finished. Oh, no not
again!
Causes you to hit "DELETE" instead of "SEND...” And I just hate
that!
Causes you to hit "SEND" when you should "DELETE." Oh No!

IT IS CALLED THE "C-NILE VIRUS."

_____ ______

___

________

Drive Carefully! See You at the Club.
________________________________
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